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With support from: 

Liberia, one of the poorest African 
countries, has suffered brutal wars 
spanning decades, leaving the intire 
populations suffering and thousands 
of children orphaned. Development 
and Sustainable Programs are very 
much needed. Acres of Hope is 
partnering with local organizations 
to assist humanitarian efforts taking 
place in Liberia. 

Our mission 

 

 

 

 
 

Our vision 

Acres of Hope is een humanitairian organization 
focusing its energy and resources to meet the needs of 
people suffering from hunger, poverty, disease, illiteracy 
and despair. We give special attention to the needs of 
women and children. We need your help to continue 
our projects.  

Give the gift of hope today! 

BE71 3900 4852 0869 

We strive to improve the lives of the individuals we serve 
by lending help directly. The dedication from our team, 
volunteers, donators and countless other supporters is 
what empowers Acres of Hope to make a positive 
difference in the lives of many. 

RP: Kris Lambrecht  -  please don’t throw this flyer on public roads 



Project 1:    AoH Rock Hill Community School 

Small project: 
Orphanage school Living Faith 

We supported this project with 40 new 
chairs, matrasses and a new roof.                                                                          

In Rock Hill children cruch rock 
for the living, sometimes they are 
just 5 years old. The family often 
live from less then 1 € a day. 

Liberia is one of the poorest 
countries in the world.  Our goal 
is to provide a better future for 
these underprivileged children. 

AoH support 300 children who used to work in the quarry with 5 €  
every month to go to AoH Rock Hill Community school. 

Built by Acres of Hope 

Project 2: 
AoH medical support 

A mobile team of midwives takes motobike to remote 
villages for medical assistence.                                           

We built 
Gbarnga Clinic, 
a finished 
project that was 
handed over to 
the local staff 

under Elisabath in february 2019. 

Zahn Zeeye Community Clinic is the second local clinic 
that AoH is building in Nimba County deeep in the 
Liberian jungle. 
This project is 
running in 
collaboration 
with the local 
government. 

With our Belgian medical 
team, AoH offer assistance 
during project visits in 
collaboration with local 
medical staff. 

Anyone who wants to 
help one of the AoH 
children with their 
school fees can do this 
by depositing € 60 
into AoH account 
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TOGETHER  WE  CAN  MAKE  A  DIFFERENCE  ! 

BEFORE                     AFTER 


